Does project meet minimum SIU program entry requirements?
- Located within the Policy area
- Diversion to storage of no more than 20 acre-feet per year
- Purpose of Use of Irrigation, Frost Protection and/or Heat Control
- Place of use currently cultivated

Yes

Regrettant is encouraged to contact CDFW staff to scope the stream classification and other analysis that may be required

No

Is storage pond offstream?

Yes

No

Was the pond built before January 1, 2012?

No

Class 1 or 2

Project not eligible for SIU program

Yes

Class 3

What is the stream classification at the Point of Diversion?

Determine stream classification using the Policy or through CDFW consultation

Class 1, 2 or 3

Registrant compiles all required items into SIU Draft Packet, to include:
- Completed, Unsigned SIU Registration Form
- Supporting Technical Documentation
- Map
- Photos
- Fish Screen Information (Class 1 stream, offstream ponds only)
- Reservoir Survey (existing ponds only)
- If necessary: Mitigation Plan (onstream ponds only)

SIU Draft Packet prepared, return to Registration SIU flow chart

Stream classification may also be required for areas downstream of the Point of Diversion as part of the development of Supporting Technical Documentation

See SIU Analysis flow chart for more information regarding the development of Supporting Technical

Legend
SIU = Small Irrigation Use
Policy = Policy for Maintaining Instream Flows in Northern California Coastal Streams
CDFW = California Department of Fish and Wildlife